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The Foundation for Community Association Research (FCAR) is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization devoted to common interest community research, development, and scholarship. Incorporated in 1975, the Foundation supports and conducts research in the community association industry.

FCAR provides authoritative research and analysis on community association trends, issues and operations. Our mission is to inspire successful and sustainable communities. We sponsor needs-driven research that informs and enlightens all community association stakeholders—community association residents, homeowner volunteer leaders, community managers and other professional service providers, legislators, regulators and the media. Our work is made possible by your tax-deductible contributions. Your support is essential to our research.

CAI Stands for Equality and Justice

This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the subject matter covered. It is distributed with the understanding that the publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or other professional services. If legal advice or other expert assistance is required, the services of a competent professional should be sought.
—From A Declaration of Principles, jointly adopted by a Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of Publishers
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Notes on Community Association Fact Book Data

The national and state community association information, data and estimates are from seven sources grouped in two categories:

- Public Data: (1) Census data at https://data.census.gov/cedsci/ and American Community Survey (ACS), (2) American Housing Survey (AHS), (3) State data, (4) Related housing industries data such as that from the National Association of Realtors (NAR), National Association of Homebuilders (NAHB), and
- FCAR and CAI Data: (5) FCAR data accumulated over time, (6) CAI data, also accumulated over time, and (7) Data provided by CAI members.

Both the Public Data may have a lag time from collection to publication. Usually, both the few states with association data and the ACS data tend to lack specificity in critically identifying the three basic types of associations. Similarly, the public data may count certain association units, but not the associations themselves. From a timing viewpoint, FCAR, CAI data and CAI member data are more readily available. Because of the timing issue, the Fact Book data generally may be one year ahead of Census data, e.g. the Fact Book 2019 uses Five Year ACS data for 2014-2018.
Introduction to CAI & FCAR

It's been said that the growth of community associations (condominiums, planned communities and cooperatives) offers the greatest single extension of homeownership opportunities since the housing reforms of the New Deal and the provision of GI Bill benefits just after World War II. The Community Associations Institute estimates that in 1970 there were 10,000 community associations nationwide. In 2019, there are approximately 351,000 associations housing approximately 73.9 million Americans.

The Community Associations Institute (CAI) is an international nonprofit 501(c)(6) organization founded in 1973 to foster competent, responsive community associations through research, training and education.

The Foundation for Community Association Research (FCAR) is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization devoted to common interest community research, development, and scholarship. Incorporated in 1975, the Foundation supports and conducts research in the community association industry.

Understanding the Importance of Four Areas

Community Association Fact Book is published by FCAR and documents the history, current status, trends and future issues of U.S. community association housing in general. The Fact Book also provides community association information on a state-by-state basis. The Fact Book and each State Summaries will facilitate, demonstrate and provide an understanding of four areas:

1. Evidence-Based Decisions: Facilitate the creation, publication and analysis of credible data such that evidence-based decisions on various community association issues and topics can be made.
2. Contributions to the Economy and Society: Demonstrate the role of community associations in maintaining housing as shelter, as a neighborhood benefit, as an investment and as a contributor to this country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
3. Core Services: Provide an understanding that the three core services delivered by associations (governance, community and business-like services) – are complimentary to a broad range of both local and national housing goals and to related public policy considerations.
4. Associations as a Housing Market: Demonstrate that all three types of community associations (condominiums, cooperatives and planned communities), in and of themselves, are an important housing market that needs to be understood and analyzed in a comprehensive manner.

The seven parts of the Community Association Fact Book are:

- Statistical Review
- Fact Book
- Associations in Perspective
- 51 State Summaries
- 51 State Summaries - Economic Contributions & Value-added Benefits
- 52 State Summaries & U.S. Summary – Condominium Unit Owners 55+
- Large-Scale Association Survey Results
Community Association Economic Contributions & Value-Added Benefits at a Glance

Community Association Contributions to the Economy: In the aggregate, community association housing had a market value of just over $7.166 trillion dollars at 2019 Q4 [Estimate based on the Federal Reserve Z.1 Financial Accounts]. According to the National Association of Homebuilders (NAHB), the housing industry’s contribution in terms of new construction to the economy averages 14%-17% annually. This represents the combined impact of Private Residential Fixed Investment and Housing Services. The Residential Fixed Investment component contributes from 3.3% to 3.8% while the Housing Services component contributes 12%-13%. These percentages vary with fluctuations in the nation’s economic cycles. Community association housing is an important and growing component of both Residential Fixed Investment and Housing Services. Using NAHB historical estimates and recent Census data with respect to new construction, community associations contribute 4.0% to 4.4% to GDP. Associations not only are a place to live, they are a place to work and to create jobs. See the Census New Single Family Homes in HOA – 61% of new housing in 2017 was in an HOA.

See also Federal Reserve Bank St. Louis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community Association Economic Contributions 2019</th>
<th>Year One</th>
<th>Three Year Cumulative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Associations &amp; Their Homeowners – Categories 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Volunteer Leadership &amp; Governance:</strong> Meeting legal &amp; fiduciary requirements, achieving cooperation &amp; compliance with association goals</td>
<td>$2,328,200,000</td>
<td>$6,984,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Homeowner Property Tax Payments:</strong> Providing further economic support for local government services</td>
<td>$76,919,000,000</td>
<td>$230,757,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Homeowner Improvements within their Home/Unit:</strong> Upgrades and additions including changes to systems enhancing conservation and facilitating accessibility</td>
<td>$86,060,000,000</td>
<td>$258,180,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Association Housing Services:</strong> Operations, Physical Asset Management, Major Repairs &amp; Replacements, Capital Improvements, Conservation &amp; Sustainability, Contingencies</td>
<td>$123,220,000,000</td>
<td>$369,660,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$288,527,200,000</td>
<td>$865,581,600,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Notes on Data and Estimates, p. 4.
Introduction to Community Association Economic Data

As of 2019, there are more than 350,000 community associations (condominiums, cooperatives and planned communities) in the U.S. The elected homeowner volunteers that serve on the board of directors of these non-profit associations are responsible for governing, managing and maintaining their communities that come in various sizes, types and configurations.

These associations often have unique characteristics based on the following:

- **Size:** Some are two-unit associations in urban communities that may be 100 years old (and converted in the 1960s to condominiums).
- **Scale:** Other associations may be large scale planned communities with several thousand units, lots and commercial uses.
- **Cost:** Typically, associations are created to meet the affordable housing needs of the general homebuyer, but some are developed for those age 55+ or for the very affluent.
- **Purpose:** Most associations are entirely residential while others are mixed use (with some commercial occupancies) and yet others are truly unique such as garage condominiums and boat dock condominiums.

Community associations are developed and operate in an intergovernmental system composed of some 90,000 units of local and state governments, the federal government and Special Purpose/Special Tax Districts. See the Community Association Fact Book to gain a more complete understanding of community associations.

This unique combination of size, scale, cost and purpose within the various requirements of the intergovernmental system, creates a situation where there is little substantive data available on community associations in all their various characteristics. This situation also arises because associations are not treated as distinct housing entities or housing markets in national data collection activity such as that performed by the US Census, the American Community Survey (ACS) and the American Housing Survey (AHS), or in state corporate filings. In a limited number of states, however, some detailed information and data about community associations are collected.

Parts One, Two, Three and Four of this Economic Contributions/Value-Added Benefits Report contain housing and association data that was gathered and analyzed by the Foundation for Community Association Research (FCAR) in conjunction with the Community Associations Institute as a means to quantify the economic impact of community associations and their homeowners in the U.S. economy as well as the value-added benefits provided by associations and their members.

Like other economic data, the association data is generalized based on availability, but the data makes the point that community associations are an important part of the housing sector and, in certain respects, should be considered as discrete housing markets compared to traditional single family homes (not in associations).

Part Five utilizes this data and other information to demonstrate the economic importance of both community associations and community association homeowners to a given state’s economy.

Part Six takes a brief summary look at this same data as it applies to all community associations and association owners in the 51 states and the District of Columbia.
Part One: Understanding the U.S. Economy and Housing

1.1 U.S. Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is the monetary measure of all the products and services produced during a given period, reported annually, with four quarterly reports. According to the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA).

► $20,494.1 (in billions) dollars, seasonally adjusted


1.2 New Construction Housing, Community Associations and GDP

In the aggregate, community association housing had a market value of just over $7.166 trillion dollars at Q4 2019 [Estimate based on the Federal Reserve Z.1 Financial Accounts]. According to the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), the housing industry’s contribution in terms of new construction to the economy averages 14%-17% annually. This represents the combined impact of Private Residential Fixed Investment and Housing Services. Residential Fixed Investment component contribute from 3.3%-3.8% while the Housing Services component contributes 12%-13%. These percentages vary with fluctuations in the nation’s economic cycles. Community association housing is an important and growing component of both Residential Fixed Investment and Housing Services. Using NAHB historical estimates and recent Census data with respect to new construction, community associations contribute a 4.0% to 4.3% to GDP. Associations not only are a place to live, but they are a place to work and to create jobs.

Census New Single Family Homes in Community Associations – 2019

► New Single Family in an Association Built for Sale: 77%
► New Single Family in an Association Sold: 73%
► New Single Family Association Attached Houses Sold: 88%
► New Single Family Association Detached Houses Sold: 73%

► Mapping New Homes for Sale in Associations
► Understanding Construction and Housing Statistics
► Measuring Aggregate Housing Wealth: New Insights from an Automated Valuation Model
► Housing Value, Costs, and Measures of Physical Adequacy
2.1 Association Housing Economics – The Basics

(1) Start-up Economics - Assessments: NAHB data covers only new housing construction activity while relevant aggregate community association economic data also must track activity from start-up through governance and operational phases of the association. Community associations have certain financial activity in the start-up phase (legal creation) of the association that are not necessarily reflected in financial reports both before and after the community transitions to homeowner governance.

The legal start date for a community association is when the governing documents are recorded in the land records of the relevant local governmental entity. The assessments (or fees) owed by the association homeowner (or unit owner) start at the recording date. The community may have no or few actual homeowners at the time of recording, and no income other than what the developer contributes as the legal owner of all the unsold units. The developer controls the association and controls the board of directors. At some point, however, usually at a date specified in the governing documents or when a specific percentage of the units have been sold to homeowners or third-party investors, control will be turned over to the owners who will elect the board of directors.

(2) Start-up Economics – Initial Contributions: When a community association is initially developed, each first buyer of a home or unit usually is required to pay two months (or more) of association assessments at settlement to fund the association’s “capital account”, in addition to paying a pro-rated portion of the annual or monthly assessment. This capital account payment serves as “start-up” funding to help the association maintain a sound financial basis early in its operations and governance as well as to reduce the developer’s financial obligation.

(3) Two Ongoing Economic Engines: After start-up by the developer and certainly by the time of transition to homeowner control, the homeowners’ (i) payment of regular assessments and (ii) regular contributions to a reserve fund(s) for major repairs, replacements and possible new capital improvements, are the two economic engines that drive the association forward.

Assessments: Assessments are payments to the association levied on each unit (home) in the community on a pro-rata basis to fund the cost of governance, management, operational expenses and reserves. The initial assessment typically is paid by the community's developer on all recorded but unsold units, sometimes including mandatory contributions to the reserve fund. The unit owner (whether the developer or an actual purchaser) always is liable for paying the assessments on their unit. These assessments often include infrastructure items that are not part of typical (non-association) housing such as maintaining street lights, repairing sidewalks and streets, and maintaining recreational facilities. During the economic crisis, many mortgage lenders delayed foreclosing on delinquent association borrowers to avoid taking title to the home and thus having to pay assessments (as an association homeowner).
Reserve Funds: The association could have several funds depending on the physical complexity of the community, one fund is a reserve fund for major repairs and replacement of the physical components of the property for which the association is responsible, and the other fund might be a capital improvement fund to add new components such as new amenities. Generally, around 10% to 30% of the association’s annual budget will be placed in a reserve fund for major repairs and replacement of common property. Reserve funds and capital improvement funds belong to the community association and not to the current owner. When the unit is sold, the new owner has the benefit of those funds.

(4) Sources of Association Revenue/Funding: While not all associations obtain revenue from each of the categories below, and while there are many other creative ways associations raise funds, the association will (or may) obtain revenue during a budget year from a variety of sources depending on the size and complexity of the association as a housing management organization. For example:

- Regular assessments
- Reserve fund assessments
- Special assessments
- Interest earned on reserve fund accounts
- Late fees charged for late payments of assessments
- Reimbursement assessments (as needed from specific owners)
- Compliance fees and charges for violations of governing documents (as needed)
- Capital contributions from new owners
- Move-in and Move-out fees
- Rental fees from amenities, if any, like laundry equipment and club house rentals
- Cell phone tower leases, cable TV leases
- Fiscal year re-allocations of excess revenue for federal tax reasons
- Loans secured by assessment collections for unanticipated expenses
- Small Business Administration (SBA) or bank loans
- Catastrophe loans or assistance grants from state agencies
- Commissions and revenue-sharing opportunities from onsite retail and service operations, such as a golf clubhouse, restaurant or swimming coach.
- Settlements with the developer, contractors and others for construction or repair-related problems.
- Municipal services reimbursement (in a few jurisdictions like New Jersey and generally only for trash and recycling for example).

Associations vary in whether they obtain revenue from these “Revenue Sources” and how they use that revenue if they obtain it. Loans of any type must be paid back, but they often smooth out assessments so that homeowners are not burdened with a sudden, unanticipated increase in assessments or a special assessment. Any excess funds not used for operations generally are put into reserves or used to lower the next year’s assessments. Condominium and planned community associations strive to break even to minimize federal taxation of excess income if their CPA elects to file the 1120 corporate tax return (using Internal Revenue Code 277) as opposed to the 1120-H form (using Internal Revenue Code 528). Housing cooperatives use different tax strategies.
Associations are typically nonprofit entities under state corporation laws, but they generally are not tax exempt under federal taxation. Condominiums and cooperatives can never be tax exempt under federal income taxation. In certain instances, some planned communities have obtained IRS tax exempt status.

(5) Expense Structure of Associations: Like Revenue Sources discussed above, the Expenses Structure of associations may vary by similar factors as mentioned. Nevertheless, the list below includes typical categories:

- Allocation to reserve funds
- General Insurance (required by governing documents, state statute or mortgage lenders)
- Catastrophic insurance (flood, wind, earthquake, sinkhole, subsidence)
- Risk management (code compliance, fire marshal and elevator inspections, compliance with insurer inspections, snow/ice/runoff/retention pond maintenance, security and mass alert systems.)
- General maintenance (painting, general electrical, plumbing, paved surfaces, HVAC maintenance, pest control)
- Major maintenance (roof, sewer, gutters, catch basins, code compliance)
- Trash removal and recycling
- Landscaping, trees and environmental concerns including water management
- Information technology (website, social media, online access)
- Governance & Education (attendance at CAI and state sponsored programs)
- Community engagement (newsletters, annual meetings, community wide events and activities)
- Financial management (budget preparation and monitoring, financial reporting, audit/review/compilation, state & federal taxation, cash flow management, investment strategies)
- Asset management evaluation (reserve studies, insurance replacement cost valuations, probable maximum loss studies)
- Association Management (around 30% - 35% of associations are self-managed)
- Legal expenses (consulting, dispute resolution, litigation if required)
- Administrative (postage, copying, record storage and retrieval, resale documentation)

2.2 Association Housing and New Construction

The 2019 Census data indicates that over 77% of new housing built for sale was in a community association. Additionally, NAHB data indicates that most new subdivisions are built as community associations. See also the Census and the American Housing Survey 2016 Characteristics of New Housing Report for more data on the use of associations in new construction. According to FCAR data, the estimated more than 350,000 community associations in the U.S. include approximately 26,900,000 housing units and comprise around 27% of the current national housing inventory.
Part Three: Understanding Community Association Housing and U.S. Financial Accounts

3.1 Federal Reserve Statistical Release Z.1

The Financial Accounts of the United States are provided in the Z.1 Report: “The Financial Accounts of the United States include data on the flow of funds and levels of financial assets and liabilities, by sector and financial instrument; full balance sheets, including net worth, for households and nonprofit organizations, nonfinancial corporate businesses, and nonfinancial noncorporate businesses; Integrated Macroeconomic Accounts; and additional supplemental detail.”

3.2 U.S. Balance Sheets and Market Value of Housing

The Federal Reserve Statistical Release Z.1, contains Balance Sheet Accounts of the estimated total market value of all owner-occupied homes, including second homes and selected other types of household real estate. This aggregate market value was:

►$29,325.4 trillion dollars ($29,325,400,000,000) – market value of all U.S. housing at Q4 2019

3.3 Community Association Housing in the U.S. Balance Sheets

Conservative analysis of the number of residential units situated in community associations, shows that this sector represents, at a minimum, 27% of U.S. housing. Using the Federal Reserve Z.1 Market Value, the market value on an adjusted basis of the community association housing component is valued approximately at:

►$7.166 trillion dollars ($7,166,000,000,000) – market value of association housing at Q4 2019.
Part Four: Understanding the Broad Impact of Community Associations

4.1 Community Associations and Value-Added Benefits

Community associations are housing management organizations that deliver *three core services* to their homeowner members: Governance Services, Community Services and Business Services. Community association housing is an important and growing component of both Private Residential Fixed Investment and Housing Services. Using NAHB estimates, community associations in new construction contribute about 4.0% - 4.3% to GDP.

In addition to housing, community associations provide several value-added benefits and functions to their local area and local government during the life span of the association:

- **Place to Live:** Associations are desirable places for either first or second homes. See the [Zogby Community Association Owners Surveys](#).
- **Economic Engines:** They are significant economic engines for local job creation and a source of contracts for existing and new local service providers. For example, see [Bureau of Labor Statistics on Community Association Managers](#).
- **Environmental Stewardship:** Associations are active in using sustainable environmental practices to control costs and because it is active stewardship. See the [Prairie Crossing Homeowners Association](#) and [Piney Orchard Community Association](#).
- **Reduce Certain Local Government Functions:** Associations also reduce certain costs for local government by performing services such as trash pickup, police patrol, storm water management and infrastructure maintenance.
- **Association Owners Contribute Double Dollars:** Many association owners, however, still pay property taxes for those same services (e.g. storm water management and infrastructure repair and replacement). See Korngold on [Cutting Municipal Services](#).
- **Support for Widespread Home Values:** Associations maintain their common areas and require maintenance of their homes. These actions may help maintain real estate values in nearby more traditional neighborhoods and subdivisions. See Fannie Mae on [Neighborhood Analysis](#) and Scheller [Neighborhood Governments and Their Role in Property Values](#).
- **Help Maintain a Mortgage Lender’s Asset (Association Home):** Associations are obligated to maintain common areas and sometimes certain parts of the homes, such as mowing the yard, even when delinquent owners fail to pay assessments. Lenders benefit even if they may lag in enforcing loan covenants that include assessment payments. See Sterk, [Maintaining Condominiums and Homeowner Associations](#).
- **Supporting Data for Appraisers:** Appraisers also benefit because the association, as a well-maintained housing organization, often can minimize the impact of a downward slide in local and regional home prices. Traditional homes often depend on supporting data by ZIP codes. See [Fannie Mae Appraisal Requirements](#).
• Sources of Local Government Leadership: Local governmental entities such as school and hospital boards, park districts and similar entities conduct elections for members. These elections often have candidates running for those offices who are current or former community association board members. As candidates, these association volunteers already understand what it means to (i) be involved, (ii) run for an elected position and, if elected, (iii) the obligations required by charters, bylaws and similar regulations and (iv) budgeting processes.

See the Community Association Fact Book for additional information on the economic impact and role of community associations.

4.2 Key Association Definitions:

**Community Association**

The umbrella term “community association” describes a real estate development in which the homeowners are bound to membership by deed to the development through a set of recorded governing documents that require adherence to a set of rules and payment of assessments. This term includes entities known as homeowner associations, property owner associations, planned unit developments, condominiums, cooperatives, planned communities and townhouse associations. The governing documents determine the type of entity, not the architectural style. Membership in the community association is automatic upon purchase of the home and, unlike other civic or fraternal associations, community associations are not voluntary. Membership in the association only ceases when the homeowner no longer holds title to their unit.

There are three basic types of community associations, all operating as primarily residential communities.

- **Planned Communities:** (61% of all community associations)

  In a planned community, each member (owner) owns a dwelling unit/home and the lot on which the dwelling is located. A nonprofit corporation or entity (the community association) holds title to the common areas which are subject to recorded Covenants, Conditions & Restrictions (CC&Rs). The planned community is governed and managed by a board of directors elected by the owners. The homeowner’s deed requires membership in the corporation.

  There may or may not be a specific state enabling statute. Planned communities are referred to by a number of different names that reflect diverse architectural styles and regional nomenclature variations, such as Homeowner Association (HOA), Property Owners Association (POA), Townhome Association and Planned Unit Development (PUD).
• Condominiums: (36% of all community associations)

In a condominium, each individual member holds title to a specific unit and an undivided interest as a “tenant-in-common” in the common elements. A community association is not a condominium unless the undivided interests in the common elements is vested in the unit owners. Unlike in a planned community or in a cooperative, the entity (the condominium association itself) does not own the common elements. These common elements generally include the structural components, the exterior of the building or buildings, the grounds, the amenities, and all portions of the property other than the units (as defined). The condominium is governed by a board of directors elected by the owners. The condominium is subject to a recorded Declaration of Condominium (Declaration). There is always a state enabling condominium statute.

• Cooperatives: (3% of all community associations)

In a cooperative, a corporation holds title to the entire project, the units and the common elements. The corporation holds the mortgage (if there is one) to the common elements although the individual owners may have loans on their ownership interest in their units. The owners (or members) are stockholders in the corporation. A proprietary lease or occupancy agreement gives each member exclusive use of a unit for a specified period of time. The cooperative is governed by a nonprofit board of directors elected by the owners. There may or may not be a specific state enabling statute.

See the Community Association Fact Book for a detailed discussion of the three basic types of associations.

4.3 Legal Status, Governance and Operations

Legal Status: Most community associations are organized as nonprofit corporations under state laws, but they are not treated as nonprofit entities (tax exempt) under federal income tax laws. Condominium and cooperative associations cannot be tax-exempt [501(c) entities] under federal taxation regulations. With few exceptions, all three types of associations pay federal and state tax.

Because community associations are largely creatures of both statute and document drafting, specific legal requirements vary from state to state and document drafter to document drafter. Many states have adopted some form of the Uniform Common Interest Ownership Act (UCIOA 1982, 1994 2008, 2014) that attempts to establish uniformity of law regarding all three types of community associations in a single statute.

Governance Documents: The basic governing documents of community associations include: (1) A Declaration or a Declaration of Covenants, Conditions & Restrictions (CC&Rs), (2) Bylaws (3) Articles of Incorporation (usually), (4) Plat or Survey and (5) Rules & Regulations. Terms vary by the basic type of association. Community associations can also be subject to subdivision and/or map act requirements, zoning requirements, federal flood insurance regulations and other legal requirements.
**Function:** Community associations are housing management organizations that deliver three core services to homeowners: Governance Services, Community Services and Business Services. Community associations not only are a place to live, they are a place to work and to create jobs.

**Infrastructure:** Community associations own or are responsible for the infrastructure within the common elements (common areas) that contain their homes. Associations are responsible for maintaining shared facilities, open spaces and amenities, often including streets, roads and utility systems (sewer and water piping), esplanades, sidewalks, parking lots, lighting systems, recreational facilities and more. **Breaking Point: Examining Aging Infrastructure in Community Associations**

**Services:** In conventional residential communities (that are not part of a community association), local government provides basic services, such as trash/recycling pickup, storm water system management, fire/police/EMS response – all of which are funded by, and included in, local property taxes. Because community associations are considered “private” entities (particularly when they restrict access and their streets are private), they often must pay the municipality or private contractors to provide the basic residential services normally funded through property taxes. Community associations fund the cost of such services from homeowner assessments.

**Double Taxation:** This doubling of payments for certain services (payment by property taxes and payment by association assessments) is sometimes referred to as “double taxation.” These extra or double payments for certain services typically continues for the life of the association. Trash collection and waste water management are two examples.

**Code/Building Compliance:** In traditional (non-association) subdivisions and traditional homes, property taxes levied by local government provide and pay for various code, zoning, environmental and similar enforcement and inspections. Community associations often perform very similar services or aspects of those services. This performance arises because, in addition to meeting local government requirements, the association must conduct its own property inspections and maintain community architectural compliance. The cost of this internal compliance is paid for via homeowner assessments while at the same time each association owner pays for property taxes for the same or similar services.

**Maintaining Asset Values:** An essential function of community associations is to maintain commonly-owned assets and property components to ensure the integrity and value of the shared and individually-owned real estate assets (the homes/units). Effective community associations look for ways to manage the cost of shared services and asset maintenance in order to stabilize owner assessments while still meeting the requirements of local government and obligations under the recorded governing documents.

**Governance:** Community associations are self-governed, i.e. the members (homeowners) are collectively responsible for the governance, operation, management and maintenance of the community property and its common facilities and areas. This responsibility is vested in the association’s board of directors sometimes with the assistance of committees.
Around two-thirds of community associations engage professional managers to assist in carrying out some or all of these functions. Association board members are volunteers, and, even though they may “work” 5-10 hours each week for their community, they are unpaid. The value of their service is not reflected in association financial reports and in many statistical reports.

**Value of Volunteer Service:** There is no formal national data source that directly tracks the economic value of volunteer contributions necessary for the successful governance and operation of community associations. There are generally-accepted methods, however, to quantify the economic value of volunteer work. The current designated value of volunteer work is $25.43 per hour, based on Bureau of Labor Statistics data, indexed by [Independent Sector](https://www.independentsector.org/) (as of 2019). This value is based on average hourly earnings of all production and non-supervisory workers on private, non-farm payrolls, based on yearly earnings reports provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Independent Sector indexes this figure to determine state values and increases it by 12 percent to account for employee fringe benefits.

The guidelines provided by Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) state that the value of volunteer services should be included in financial statements only if the volunteer is performing a specialized skill for a nonprofit entity. The general rule of applicability is whether the organization would have purchased the services if they had not been donated. This is definitely true for community associations – if the volunteer board of directors did not provide the core services, the association would need to hire outside contractors and professionals.

Community associations are one component of other primary entities in the U.S. See Notes on Data and Estimates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percent of Total Entities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tax Exempts &amp; Other Nonprofits</td>
<td>1,571,056</td>
<td>3.93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental Units</td>
<td>89,055</td>
<td>0.23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businesses</td>
<td>37,020,844</td>
<td>94.96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Associations</td>
<td>351,000</td>
<td>0.88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Entities</td>
<td>39,027,955</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more details, see Appendix [Community Association Data Compared to Other Entities](#).
Part Five: NORTH CAROLINA - Associations Contributions to the State’s Economy

5.1 North Carolina Community Associations – 2019 Selected Economic Metrics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Association Rank</th>
<th>Association Count</th>
<th>Associations in State as Percent of All Associations</th>
<th>Association Homes as Percent of All Owner Occupied Homes</th>
<th>Association Homes as Percent of All Occupied Homes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14,100</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>41.5%</td>
<td>27.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more summary information, see the Statistical Reviews from 2012-2019.

Community associations are one component of other primary entities in the U.S. See Notes on Data and Estimates, p. 4.

5.2 North Carolina GDP: In 2019, North Carolina’s GDP was $587,711,000,000.

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/NCNGSP  
https://www.bea.gov/newsreleases/regional/gdp_state/ggdpstate_newsrelease.htm
5.3 Measuring Economic Impact of Community Associations

Community associations are housing management organizations that provide three core services to homeowners: Community Services, Governance Services and Business Services. In performing these core services, community associations:

- Pay local, state and federal taxes,
- Support and create local jobs,
- Pay twice for certain local government services, and
- Reduce the burden of local government,
- Enhance real estate values in a broad manner
- Protect lender collateral
- Utilize the governance and managerial energy of elected boards of directors and volunteer committee members

From another perspective, the performance of these core services can also be explained by way of three comparisons each of which demonstrate the contributions of associations:

(1) Community Associations Compared to Traditional Subdivisions:

Association homeowners pay assessments based on either the annual budget divided equally among all homes or on some standard measure such as ad valorem taxes or square footage to support repair, maintenance and replacement of commonly-owned infrastructure (streets, sidewalks, parking garages/lots, security gates, retention ponds and sewer systems, parks, and recreational facilities). In non-association housing such as housing in traditional subdivisions or zoning parcels, this infrastructure is usually owned, maintained and replaced by local and/or state government and paid for by property taxes.

(2) Community Association Fees Compared to Property Taxes

Homeowners in a community association may experience a form of “double taxation,” e.g., property taxes may include the cost of municipal trash disposal and snow removal, but most community associations must contract separately for these services, at additional cost, because the local government does not service “private” communities. The extra cost for these services is passed on to association homeowners through their assessments. Property taxes are tax deductible, but association fees (that pay for the same or similar functions) are not tax deductible.

(3) Community Association Services Compared to Local Government Services

Because community associations provide some services normally provided by local government, including maintenance of common facilities and property such as streets, sidewalks, parking lots, lighting, parks/recreation amenities, and community security, this reduces the economic burden (cost) of local government in providing or contracting to have these services performed for associations. There is no metric to track either (i) the exact economic value of this reduction of expense to local government or (ii) of the additional property tax revenue collected by local government for services not performed by local government for associations.
5.4 Market Value of North Carolina Association Homes Using the Federal Reserve Z.1 Balance Sheet Approach

► $184,036,000,000 market value of association North Carolina homes at Q4 2019.

5.5 Economic Impact of Association Homeowners – Home Improvement

In 2019, there are 27.2 million homes in more than 350,000 community associations. These association homeowners engage in home remodeling – the complimentary role to that of the association establishing a reserve fund for future repairs and replacement of common property and such other property for which the association may be responsible.

According to a remodeling study all homeowners will have spent approximately $331,000,000,000 on home improvements and maintenance during 2019. These improvements range from Kitchens & Bathrooms, to energy retrofits, to accessibility improvements (to facilitate aging in place).

Association owner home improvement remodeling is the functional parallel to the association’s similar efforts for maintenance and repairs. Both activities create and sustain jobs and local economies. More jobs and more salaries mean more personal consumption primarily at local businesses. More jobs also mean more state and local taxes to pay for governmental services and improvements. This type of multiplier effect is well known in macro-economics. Based on the assumption that around 25% of the 2016 home improvement expenditures are made by homeowners in community associations, then approximately:

► $86,060,000,000 was spent by all association homeowners nationwide in 2019 on home improvements. See #5.8 below.
5.6 Economic Impact of North Carolina Association Homeowners – Property Taxes
This data is based on NAHB Property Tax Metrics by State for 2016. The community associations themselves sometimes also pay both state and federal income tax and certain state level fees. This type of tax/fee cost data is not analyzed, but it generally is not material to association budgets and expenditures when the association files under the most used Federal Income Tax Forms. The data is presented more directly in #5.8 below.

5.7 North Carolina Community Associations & Their Homeowners – Estimated Economic Contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Association &amp; Homeowner Categories 2019</th>
<th>Year One</th>
<th>Three Year Cumulative*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Leadership &amp; Governance: Meeting legal &amp; fiduciary requirements, achieving cooperation &amp; compliance with association goals</td>
<td>$80,200,000</td>
<td>$240,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeowner Property Tax Payments: Providing further economic support for local government services</td>
<td>$1,564,000,000</td>
<td>$4,692,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeowner Improvements within their Home/Unit: Upgrades and additions including changes to systems enhancing conservation and facilitating accessibility</td>
<td>$3,457,000,000</td>
<td>$10,371,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association Housing Services: Operations, Physical Asset Management, Major Repairs &amp; Replacements, Capital Improvements, Conservation &amp; Sustainability, Contingencies</td>
<td>$5,033,000,000</td>
<td>$15,099,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$10,134,200,000</td>
<td>$30,402,600,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*3-year totals may vary by rounding

See Notes on Data and Estimates, p. 4.
As a housing form, community associations began nearly 200 years ago. Prior to the New Deal, however, the great arc of housing reforms from the Progressive Period dealt primarily with slum and blighted housing. The New Deal provided long term amortized mortgages and minimum property standards in order to obtain FHA insured mortgages. This began a shift to homeownership. Just after WWII, the National Housing Goals of the 1949 Housing Act set forth a goal of providing “decent, safe and sanitary” housing. While planned communities and housing cooperatives were modestly used for housing, it was the FHA adoption of mortgage insurance for condominium homes in 1961 that began the steady expansion of community associations (in all three types) as a housing form. Today, the housing needs of many Americans are met with the use of community associations. More importantly, community associations provide this housing by using direct homeowner involvement that fosters self-governance, financial efficiency and sustainable land use practices during a time of environmental uncertainty.

### Community Association Economic Contributions 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Associations &amp; Their Homeowners – Categories</th>
<th>Year One</th>
<th>Three Year Cumulative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Leadership &amp; Governance: Meeting legal &amp; fiduciary requirements, achieving cooperation &amp; compliance with association goals</td>
<td>$2,328,200,000</td>
<td>$6,984,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeowner Property Tax Payments: Providing further economic support for local government services</td>
<td>$76,919,000,000</td>
<td>$230,757,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeowner Improvements within their Home/Unit: Upgrades and additions including changes to systems enhancing conservation and facilitating accessibility</td>
<td>$86,060,000,000</td>
<td>$258,180,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association Housing Services: Operations, Physical Asset Management, Major Repairs &amp; Replacements, Capital Improvements, Conservation &amp; Sustainability, Contingencies</td>
<td>$123,220,000,000</td>
<td>$369,660,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$288,527,200,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$865,581,600,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Notes on Data and Estimates, p. 4.
About Community Associations Institute (CAI)
Since 1973, Community Associations Institute (CAI) has been the leading provider of resources and information for homeowners, volunteer board leaders, professional managers, and business professionals in more than 350,000 community associations, condominiums, and co-ops in the United States and millions of communities worldwide. With more than 43,000 members, CAI works in partnership with 64 affiliated chapters within the U.S., Canada, United Arab Emirates, and South Africa, as well as with housing leaders in several other countries including Australia, Spain, Saudi Arabia, and the United Kingdom.

A global nonprofit 501(c)(6) organization, CAI is the foremost authority in community association management, governance, education, and advocacy. Our mission is to inspire professionalism, effective leadership, and responsible citizenship—ideals reflected in community associations that are preferred places to call home. Visit us at www.caionline.org and follow us on Twitter and Facebook @CAISocial.

About the Foundation for Community Association Research
The Foundation provides authoritative research and analysis on community association trends, issues and operations. Our mission is to foster successful and sustainable communities. We sponsor needs-driven research that informs and enlightens all community association stakeholders—community association residents, homeowner volunteer leaders, community managers and other professionals and service providers, legislators, regulators and the media. Our work is made possible by your tax-deductible contributions.

Your support is essential to our research. Visit foundation.caionline.org or e-mail foundation@caionline.org.

For suggestions, additions, or updates to this Community Association Fact Book State Page, please email foundation@caionline.org.
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